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44th TCF National Conference - July 16 - July 18
Save the Date! TCF's 44th National Conference will be
presented VIRTUALLY July 16-18, 2021 REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
Earlybird Registration (register by June 18) – $80
Regular Registration (after June 18) – $95

Lafreniere Park Director has offered us to meet in the
Foundation Center Conference Room for our meetings.
Save the Date! Next Physical Meeting will be June 14, 2021 at 7:00 pm in the Foundation Center Conference Room

HELPING OTHERS HELP YOU:
TEN RULES FOR SELF-HEALING
1. Tell friends to call you often. Explain that after the first couple of
months you’ll need their calls.
2. Tell your friends to make a specific date with you; none of this “we
must get together for lunch”. Remind them that you’re bound to have
“down” times and their patience would be appreciated.
3. Tell them to please feel free to talk about the person that has died —
and don’t avoid that person’s name.
4. It’s important for friends to understand that you may appear to be
“doing so well” but on the inside you still hurt. Grief is painful, it’s tricky
and it’s exhausting.
5. Ask your friends to care but not to pity you.
6. Make plain that friends and relatives can still treat you as a person who
is still in command and can think for yourself.
Continued on Page 3 – See HELPING

************************************************************************

Online ZOOM – Available upon request. Email us at
tcfnola@gmail.com to request to be invited. ZOOM session
will be scheduled for the 3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm if
there are requests for a meeting.

NEXT MONTHLY MEETING:

Next Physical Meeting
June 14, 2021
Foundation Center Conference Room

7:00 – 9:00 pm
2nd Monday of every month
Children’s Memorial Garden

7:00 – 9:00 pm
Bring your chair/flashlight
UPCOMING MEETINGS:
11 Jan 21

8 Feb 21

8 Mar 21

12 Apr 21

10 May 21

14 Jun21

12 Jul 21

9 Aug 21

13 Sep 21

11 Oct 21

8 Nov 21

13 Dec 21

REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Denise St. Pierre
504-460-2970
denisestp12@gmail.com
NATIONAL OFFICE
The Compassionate Friends
48660 Pontiac Trail # 930808
Wixom, MI 48393
nationaloffice@compassionatefriends.org
www.compassionatefriends.org
877-969-0010

************************************************************************************************************

BIRTHDAY RECOGNITION: Birthdays can be found on “Our Children Remembered” page. We do encourage
both you and your family to come when it is your child’s birthday month, to share your child with all of us with
photos and memories. You will receive a special birthday gift in memory of your child. Bring that treasured
picture of your child that always makes you smile so we may smile with you.
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Contact:
To all those newly bereaved, who are receiving this newsletter for
the first time and to all our Compassionate Friends, we wish you
were not eligible to belong to this group, but we want you to know
that you and your family have many friends. We, who received
love and compassion from others in our time of deep sorrow, now
wish to offer the same support and understanding to you. Please
know we understand, we care, and we want to help. You are not
alone in your grief.

Phone: (504) 265-0581
Email: tcfnola@gmail.com
www.tcfneworleans.com
1104 Colony Rd
Metairie, LA 70003
Chapter Leader
Chapter Co-Leader
Special Advisor
Treasurer
Facilitator
Newsletter Editor
Webmaster

Meetings are held the 2nd Monday of each month at the
Children’s Memorial Garden in Lafreniere Park at 7:00 P.M.
We are a self-sustaining organization with no funds except what we
receive through donations from members and newsletter recipients.
Please join with us at a meeting.
Grief support after the death of a child
The Compassionate Friends is a national non-profit, self-help
support organization that offers friendship, understanding, and hope
to bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings. There is no religious
affiliation and there are no membership dues or fees.

Steering Committee: William Hunton, Millie Hunton,
Denise St. Pierre, Debi Giordano, Jan Dutilh,
Linda Provance, and Dena Peters.

Denise St. Pierre, Regional Coordinator
(504) 460-2970
TCF National (877) 969-0010
www.compassionatefriends.org

The secret of TCF's success is simple: As seasoned grievers reach
out to the newly bereaved, energy that has been directed inward
begins to flow outward and both are helped to heal.
The vision of The Compassionate Friends is that everyone who
needs us will find us and everyone who finds us will be helped.

Big Thanks to Our Steering Committee

William Hunton
Millie Hunton
Denise St. Pierre
Linda Provance
Debi Giordano
William Hunton
William Hunton

The Meeting Agenda
6:00 p.m. - The meeting will begin with a short introduction
followed by lighting of candle and then reading of the Credo.
Remembering our children’s birthdays of the month. Then
followed by smaller groups of sharing.
8:00 p.m. - Meeting will close by recognizing our children’s
names. Feel free to visit with each other and check out a book
from our library.

Newsletter Submissions: TCF Greater New Orleans welcomes all submissions to our newsletter. Send
articles, poetry, love messages and scanned photos to: TCF GNO, 1104 Colony Rd., Metairie, LA 70003. You
may also text photos and messages to 504-251-1938. As our chapter is only funded by your donations, we ask
for a donation of $15 or more for a dedication for our newsletter. This is tax-deductible. We reserve the right to
edit for space and/or content. Deadline for submissions is listed below. TCF Chapters may copy articles from this
publication provided credit is given to the author and the original source. Errors and Omissions: Please notify me
if any of your information is incorrect. Thank you!
Love Gifts/Dedications to be put in our newsletter are due the 20th of each month.
A Newsletter Dedication: is a special page dedicated in memory of your child with any favorite poem or
writing that you submit.
A Love Gift: is a short one or two sentence message in your child’s memory.
*****************************************************************************************

Brick Orders
CHILDREN’S MEMORIAL GARDEN BRICKS are available to Honor our Children. The Greater New Orleans Chapter has
constructed a “Memorial Garden” in Lafreniere Park to honor the memory of all children who have died. If you have lost a
child, grandchild, or sibling, you can honor them by placing a brick in our beautiful garden. The donation for each brick is
$75.00 for members or $100 for non-members. Our NEW Brick Order Form can be found on our Website:
www.tcfneworleans.com or email William Hunton at tcfnola@gmail.com. For more information call 504-265-0581.
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HELPING (cont.)

FATHER’S DAY

7. Tell your friends that it’s all right to express their
caring. It’s OK for them to cry; crying together is
better than avoiding the pain.
8. Let your friends know too, that it’s all right to
say nothing. A squeeze or a hug are often more
important than words.
9. Let people know that they can invite you to
socialize, but that you might decline.
10. Ask your friends to go for walks with you. You
and your friends can “walk off” feelings. Walks
promote conversation and help fight depression.
RUTH JEAN LOEWINSOH

************************************
A Name for My Pain
I have given a name to my pain—
it's called "Longing."
I long for what was,
and what might have been
I long for his touch and smell of sweat;
I long to hold him one more time.
I long to look on his beautiful face
and impress it upon my memories and heart.
I long to return to the day before
and protect him from his death.
I long to take his place,
so he may live and have sons too.
I long for time to pass much faster,
so my longing and pain will lessen.
Will they?

Years have come and gone and time has surely
drifted by.
I’ve searched for any answer, yet I’m left to wonder
why.
The only thing I know for sure, through the happy
and the sad.
No matter what the circumstance, I will always be
your dad.
Not a day goes by that I don’t hold you in my heart.
My love reaches far beyond this space we are apart.
These empty arms remember all the good times that
we had.
I may be standing here alone, but I will always be
your dad.
Some won’t understand, so I don’t bother to
explain.
They look into my eyes, but they can only see the
pain.
Afraid to look too deep as they are blinded by the
fear,
If only they could know, a father’s love won’t
disappear.
So when this road gets lonely and the journey seems
too hard,
And I get to feeling sorry that I didn’t get a card.
If I close my eyes I can almost hear you say.
“I love you and I miss you, daddy
….Happy Fathers Day.”
ALAN PEDERSON

June Williams-Muecke, TCF Houston West, TX

****************************************************************************************

TCF Greater New Orleans Photo Buttons
To Honor Our Children
We would like to offer to all of our members 3” Photo Buttons to honor our children.
We are asking for donations of $5 for each button or $12 for three buttons.
Additional donations toward chapter expenses are welcome.
Email Your Child’s Photo to tcfnola@gmail.com or call William Hunton (504) 265-0581 for info.
Photo Buttons will be delivered to the next meeting if info is received 72 hours before meeting.
Donations can be provided when buttons are picked up or mailed by check.
If you wish to have your buttons mailed, then please add an additional $4 for postage.
Please make checks payable to: TCF – GNO, 1104 Colony Road, Metairie, LA 70003.
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When Fathers Weep
at Graves

The Solitude of Grief
There are wounds one can't assuage
For the cut is deep and bleeding
Some wounds show no outward trace
For it's the heart that's sore and needing
How does one cope with a broken heart
A heart that's cold and lonely
From where the strength to carry on
From a grief that's shared . . . but yours only

I see them weep
the fathers at the stones
taking off the brave armor
forced to wear in the work place
clearing away the debris
with gentle fingers
inhaling the sorrow
diminished by anguish

Still in dreams we see them yet
So young, so fair so alive
I don't know how we cope with death
But somehow – somehow we do survive

their hearts desiring
what they cannot have--

Always a part of this heart of mine
Now tossed like a windblown leaf
And I imprisoned in a world not mine
In the solitude of grief

to all the fathers who leave a part
of their hearts at the stones

Harvey Hockstein
TCF Morris Area, NJ
In Memory of my daughter, Marilyn

to walk hand in hand
with children no longer held--

may breezes underneath trees of time
ease their pain
as they receive healing tears
...the gift the children give.
Alice J. Wisler
For David, in memory of our son Daniel

****************************************************************************************************

One Foot in Yesterday
Yesterday my child was here, on this planet, alive. Yesterday life looked promising. Yesterday morning I woke up looking forward to
the day. Today I awake peacefully and then I remember my child is dead, and I cannot breathe. I am jolted from head to toe. My child
has been dead for a day. I wonder what my child was thinking in the last moments. I remember all the wonderful times. I remember
the joy. I think of my child’s life and how his life changed me forever. I remember the last time I saw my child. I remember the last
goodbye. I sob and breathe. I am lost for days. Final arrangements are made. The platitudes float past me…..these words have no
meaning. A memorial service for my child. People with sad faces. Hugs, words, tears, head shaking. I can see it in their eyes…..they
are thankful it isn’t their child. They are uncomfortable. Time heals, they say. There’s a plan, there’s a reason. I cannot respond. They
understand. No, they don’t. My child is dead. This is not my parent, my husband, my sibling. This is my child. My child was supposed
to outlive me. I thank them for their good intentions. I have no interest in their words. A few friends say nothing. This is the better
choice, the wiser action. Be there, be there for me. Understand my unspoken words. See my broken heart. Understand. Listen to my
story, a story of my child. Remember his life, remember his death.
Annette Mennen Baldwin ~ In memory of my son, Todd Mennen ~ TCF, Katy, TX

****************************************************************************************************

THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS CREDO
We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love, with understanding, and with
hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our love for them unites us. Your pain becomes
my pain, just as your hope becomes my hope. We come together from all walks of life, from many different circumstances. We are a
unique family because we represent many races, creeds, and relationships. We are young, and we are old. Some of us are far along in
our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and so intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found
our faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find answers. Some of us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep
depression, while others radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The Compassionate Friends, it is pain
we will share, just as we share with each other our love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and struggling to build a
future for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together. We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well as
the joy, share the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help each other to grieve as well as to grow.
We Need Not Walk Alone. We are The Compassionate Friends.
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TCF Greater New Orleans Memorial Candles
To Honor Our Children, Grandchildren, or Siblings
We would like to offer to all of our members a 7” x 3” Memorial Candle to honor our children.
We are asking for donations of $20 per candle. Candles will have 3 photos, name, dates, and an LED insert.
Additional donations toward chapter expenses are welcome.
Email Your Child’s Photo to tcfnola@gmail.com or call William Hunton (504) 265-0581 for info.
Candles will be delivered to the next meeting if info is received 72 hours before meeting.
Donations can be provided when candles are picked up or mailed by check.
Order now! We have a limited amount of supplies on hand. Additional supplies are on the way.
Please make checks payable to: TCF – GNO, 1104 Colony Road, Metairie, LA 70003.

***************************************************************************************

NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Erin Peters
June 18, 1996 – October 30, 2016

Happy Blessed Heavenly Birthday Sweetheart!!!
Erin Peters,
We Love you Forever!!!
We like you for always!!!
As long as we live!!!
Our baby-girl you will be!!!

Missed by Mom, Dad,
and Big sis Erica
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NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Monica Lynn Savoie
June 17, 1979 – April 9, 2002

Happy Birthday, sweet Monk! You are our first born and our Father's Day babe! We all miss you and
your smile so much. We are ready to honor you with the 19th “Monica Lynn Savoie Memorial
Scholarship” from Archbishop Hannan High School to a graduating senior. We continue to pray and
KNOW that we will see you again.
The hole in our hearts is always there, but we continue to build the bridge!
Our love for you is immeasurable!

Dad, Mom, Emily, Tim, Shawn and Val

*********************************************************************************************************************

NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Jenny Ann Kimball
June 13, 1988 – February 23, 2001
Dear Jenny,
This year you would have been 33 years old. Where has the time gone? You were 12 years old when you passed away
in that car accident. Well this year seemed to go by so fast. Every year does get a little easier, but I still miss you so
much. Every time I need a pick me up you always seem to find a way to send me a sign. Like the red cardinal or a song
on the radio. When I pass the cemetery to and from work, I tell you Hello and Goodnight. Then you send me a sign, so I
know you hear me. Tell Mom and Aunt Alice Hi for me. I remember the night you left us. All of your friends still keep in
touch with me. Can you send Dad some good vibes his way? He could use some help. Work is going good for me.
Your birthday falls on a weekend this year, so I am doing something special for the day, just don't know what yet. Well I
will end this letter the same way I always do. I loved being your SISTER. Miss you and Mom more than you will ever
know.

Love, Jaimie
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NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Aubrey Pitre
June 16, 1987 – February 19, 2018
Aubrey, my angel,
I wake up every morning by the fiery roosters crow,
Only to hear, I just don’t know, I just don’t know.
I lie in my bed holding my rosary between my hands while praying,
Rolled up in a ball weeping and laying.
I don’t want to get up, no not yet,
What lies ahead in my empty, lonely day, I fret.
Forcing myself to arise,
I do so with despise.
My day goes on, so very, very long,
Awaiting the stars and moon to shine bright, so I that I don’t have to try anymore today to be strong.
Every day I shed deep, painful tears,
See, my daughter Aubrey, my angel, has gone to heaven and doesn’t have any more fears.
She has reached solace and is in peace,
Not only being with The Lord Jesus, but all of her worries and suffering did cease.
My heart is missing a huge piece, so painful, so broken,
But I know I will be with Aubrey, my angel, again as Jesus has spoken.
I love and miss you so much Aubrey, my angel,

Momma
P.S., It’s Aubrey’s 34th birthday today. I am a member of a grief group for parents that have lost a child.
I wrote this one night as Aubrey was in my mind, as always.
I’m not to the point of celebration yet, but I have hopes of being there one day.
***********************************************************************************************************

NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN MEMORY OF MY SON

Jonathan Richard Wallace
1/7/1981 - 6/9/2003
Gone From My Sight
I am standing upon the seashore. A ship, at my side,
spreads her white sails to the moving breeze and starts for the blue ocean. She is an object of beauty and strength. I stand and
watch her until, at length, she hangs like a speck of white cloud just where the sea and sky come to mingle with each other.
Then, someone at my side says, “There, she is gone.”
Gone where?
Gone from my sight. That is all. She is just as large in mast,
hull and spar as she was when she left my side.
And, she is just as able to bear her load of living freight to her destined port.
Her diminished size is in me — not in her.
And, just at the moment when someone says, “There, she is gone,”
there are other eyes watching her coming, and other voices
ready to take up the glad shout, “Here she comes!”
And that is dying…
—Henry Van Dyke
Jonathan we miss you so much!! You are forever in our hearts!!
We love you... Until we meet again…
MOM, DAD & JESSICA
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JUNE Birthdays
Connor Nicholas McKeithen
Justin Lee Henry
Onzaye Morris
Frankie Matto III
Jenny Ann Kimball
Aubrey Pitre
Monica Lynn Savoie
Erin Peters
Joseph P. Traina
Chase Anthony

June 6
June 9
June 10
June 12
June 13
June 16
June 17
June 18
June 22
June 30

Son of Chris McKeithen, Grandson of Barbara & Terry McKeithen
Grandson of Marsha Bohrer
Son of Diane Morris; Sibling of Nia Woods
Son of Beth O’Neal and Frank Matto, Jr.
Daughter of the late Claudia Kimball; Sister of Jaimie
Daughter of Kathy Perkins
Daughter of Susie and Ron Savoie
Daughter of Dena and Errol Peters
Son of Cynthia and Paul Blache
Son of Sandy and Brent Chester; Brother of Molly

June 1
June 2
June 2
June 6
June 7
June 7
June 9
June 9
June 12
June 15
June 17
June 18
June 19
June 21
June 24
June 28
June 29

Son of Lana and Rennie Lee Coludrovich, Sr.
Daughter of Marsha Bohrer
Son of Liz and Stephen LeBlanc
Son of Laura Porter
Son of Donald & Roxanne Hergert
Daughter of Carita and Buddy Arnold
Daughter of Ann Posey
Son of Claranecia and Stanley Wallace; Brother of Jessica
Daughter of Connie Smith
Daughter of Isabel Miranda-Vigne
Son of Diane Ardon; Brother of Ryan Ardon
Sister of Sharon Nami
Daughter of Darwin and Dawn Miller
Daughter of Jolene Dufrene
Son of Margie Galloway
Grandson of Kelly Ford
Daughter of Jamie Reavis and Suzi Guerin

JUNE Anniversaries
Rennie Lee Coludrovich
Michelle Laura Bohrer
Challing Eugene Albert
Brian Jones
Jeffrey Hergert
Sheri Bundy
Shelley Posey
Jonathan Richard Wallace
Jessica Lynn Smith
Rosalie Miranda Fournett
Randall “Randy” Greg Ardon
Julie Ann Marino
Amie Miller
Lindsay Nichols
Jeffrey Samuel Rodosta
Rene Michael Ford
Taylor Friloux

Our listeners are willing to listen, understand, and share.

PHONE
FRIEND
LIST
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504-454-3293 – Melva Duhon, son, 41, suicide
504-456-8248 – Patsy Ashton, son, 24, drug overdose
504-559-2438 – Jaimie Kimball, sibling, 12, vehicle accident
504-265-0581 – William and Millie Hunton, daughter, 30,
accidental overdose

